
Student presidents discuss concerns with Andrus
By VIVIANE GILBERT

& M.L. GARLAND

Gov. Cecil Andrus listened to
the concerns of the student body
presidents of Idaho's universities
Monday morning in Boise, and
expressed enthusiasm about tl e
Idaho State Lobby.

"It was helpful to get his input
on Idaho State Lobby," ASUI
President Tina Kagi said. "He
was interested in and talked
about what is on our minds."

At a meeting with student
body presidents earlier this
month, Kagi proposed a constitu-
tion to reinstate the ISL, which

died out in the late 1970s. The
purpose of the group is to allow
thc various university student
governments to be represented
as a whole at the state level of
government.

Andrus voiced his support of
the ISL, and suggested that the
group not rely totally on a profes-
sional lobbyist, but maintain its
own student representatives.

The proposed ISL would get
information about student con-
cerns to the Idaho State Board of
Education and the Idaho Legisla-
ture through a paid, professional
lobbyist.

The meeting was set up by
Tony Rodriguez, Idaho State
University's student body
president.

"Gov. Andrus and his staff are
always very willing to meet or
talk over the phone," Kagi said.
"I think we are very fortunate to
have the opportunity to discuss
our concerns with him."

Later that afternoon, Andrus
arranged for the presidents to
meet with Rayburn Barton, the
board's executive director. At
that meeting, a student session
was added to the agenda of the
Oct. 18-20 board meeting in

Sandpoint.
At the last board meeting, both

the student and the faculty meet-
ings were left off the agenda. The
board usually meets separately
with both faculty and student
representatives.

Andrus suggested that the stu-
dent lobbyists meet with a pro-
fessional lobbyist, who would
train the students and acquaint
them with the legislators. He also
encouraged student lobbyists to
meet with local board and Legis-
lature members.

Kagi said Andrus asked the

presidents about relations with
their university presidents.

"I told him our relationship
with Zinser was very positive, so
far," Kagi said.

Kagi said that Mike Mitchell,
chief of staff to the governor and
former board member, thought i t

was "awful" that there were no
UI interns with the Legislature
this year.

Those people see every bill
that passes through the Legisla-
ture," Kagi said. "They'e a
strong component on a lobbying
effort."
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Federal aid recipients
must be drug free- Stupid Human Tricks

By BETH PETTIBON —Staff Writer

Students and faculty who receive federal financial aid and research
grants are now required to sign an anti-drug abuse statement prior to
receiving their checks.

The statement is a result of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988,
which requires all individual federal grant recipients to certify to the
federal agency that their grant activity conduct will be drug-free.

"It certifies that the university should be a drug-free workplace,"
said Grants and Contracts Manager Ron Smith.

Smith said the drug statement, effective in March, affects 600 to 700
faculty members who receive federal research grants.

Students receiving federal Pell
grants are required to sign the
drug statement, and institutions
receiving federal grants must cer-
tify that information, according to
Dan Davenport, University of
Idaho director of Financial Aid.

"All the other grant money that
we get actually comes to the insti-
tution, and then the institution
disburses the money to the stu-
dents," said Davenport, referring

to the grants that are not federally funded and do not require the

recipient to sign a drug statement.
Students who are caught using drugs after they have signed the

contract and have received their grant face a number of consequ-
ences, according to a "Dear Colleague" letter from the U.S.
Department of Education.

The letter states, "If the institution has knowledge that a student is
convicted of unlawful manufacture or distribution, ...possession or
use of a controlled substance after the student signed a ~utcment
certifying that he or she would be drug free and the institution has
reason to believe that the certification was fraudulent, the suspected
fraudulent certification by the student must be reported to the office
of the inspector general or to the appropriate state or local
enforcement office."

YOGA. Matt Hanson and Shelah Koza team up to demonstrate the latest in modern yoga during

Sigma Chi's annual Derby Days competition Saturday. The Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Beta Phi

sororities tied for first place. ( TRAvls GADsBY PHQTQ)

Confusion arises over food committee formation
By M.L. GARLAND

& VIVIANE GILBERT
University of Idaho students

have expressed dissatisfaction
with University Dining Services
by Marriott, and both the univer-
sity and UDS are attempting to
solve this problem, However,
there seems to be some confusion
over who is establishing a retail
advisory committee to deal with
student concerns.

UI Dean of Student Services
Bruce Pitman and ASUI Presi-
dent Tina Kagi are currently tak-
ing applications for the Universi-
ty Retail Food Service

Commi t tee.
Mike Thomsen, retail dining

director of University Dining Ser-
vices by Marriott, tried to set up a
retail dining advisory committee
at a student feedback meeting
Sept. 14. Due to poor attendance,
a committee was not set up, but
Thomsen planned to schedule
another meeting to form a
committee.

When the Argonaut informed
Thomsen of Pitman and Kagi*s
plans to set up a committee, he
was surprised.

"Nobody's told me," Thomsen
said, "I wonder if we'e setting
up the same type of thing, It

wouldn't make sense to do two
committees."

Thomsen said he assumed Pit-
man would work with him on the
committee.

"Right now I'd say they'e
helping me set up the commit-
tee," Thomsen said. "I would
hold it, run it and make sure I get
good ideas and input."

However, according to Pit-

man, the committee would give
advice and suggestions about
improvements to Thomsen and
Lynn Morrison, general manager
of University Dining Services by
Marriott.

"To effectively communicate,

one (Morrison or Thomsen)
should be there," Pitman said. "I
expect them to attend."

Kagi said she wasn't sure what
the UDS committee was about,
and said Pitman wasn't clear
about their intentions, either.

"It doesn't seem right for Mar-
riott to form their own advisory
committee," Kagi said. "How
effective would it be?"

Thomsen said UDS would be
"more than happy" to work with
Pitman and Kagi.

"Just so we do what people
want to see done," Thomsen said.

Kagi said she and Pitman
hadn't discussed the details of

the committee yet. However, she
expected it would perform the
following tasks: 1) collect grie-
vances, 2) discuss and research
grievances as a committee, and 3)
make recommendations to Mor-
rison and Thomsen.

Pitman said the purpose of the
committee would be "to make
sure our food service managers
know what customers want. We
need accurate and clear feedback
so we can produce the best ser-
vice possible."

Faculty, staff and students
interested in serving on the com-
mittee should sign up by Oct. 3 at
the ASUI Office in the SUB.



By SALLY GILPIN
Staff Writer

Students often find problems
arise that interfere with their stu-
dies. The Student Counseling
Center can help students with
such problems through a variety
of services.

"I went to the counseling cen-
ter a lot last year when I was hav-
ing difficulties with stress and
anxiety," an anonymous student
said. "They helped me to learn
how to deal with it on my own."

The center offers educational
counseling, career counseling,
personal counseling, group
counseling, marriage counseling

and diagnostic testing.
Educational counseling

involves helping students plan
their educational goals, resolving
test anxiety, and dealing with
other performance anxiety
problems,

The Counseling Center works
with the Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Center and academic
advisers to help students develop
solutions to academic problems,
according to Jim Morris, the cen-
ter director.

Career counseling aids stu-
dents in choosing a career, form-
ing career goals and establishing
long-term plans. The center has a
vocational library where stu-
dents can look up thousands of
different career descriptions.

In addition, the counselors
often use computerized tests, a
process called computer psy-
chometrics, to help determine a

student's values, work interests
and personality type.

Personal counseling involves
helping students resolve prob-
lems wi th family members,
roommates, relationships, self-
esteem, substance abuse or any
other problem students might
want to talk about.

"We try to help with anything
that interferes with someone'
school work," Morris said.

The center also provides group
counseling, which allows small
groups to work with a psycholo-
gist on topics of interest. In the
groups students learn to share
personal feelings and improve
interpersonal communication.

The counseling center has nine
counselors on staff, including
professional psychologists and
graduate students, Each counse-

Please see COUNSEL page 5»
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

FOOTBALL PARKING RESTRICTIONS. The UI
football game against Montana will be Thursday at 5 p.m. The
following parking provisions will be in effect for that day: The
lot at the west end of the Dome will be closed all day and the east
end lot will close at noon, The gravel lot west of the Dome will
closeat2 p m. The paved lot west of Perimeter Drive will open at
2 p.m. for general parking.

MORE ACADEMIC DEADLINES. Tomorrow is the last

day to withdraw from a course without receiving a "W,"change
a course from a regular grade to pass/fail, reduce the number of
credits in a course or change from regular credit to audit without

receiving a "W."

TODAY ~

FOOD SERVICE COMMITTEE TO BE FORMED.
Faculty, staff and students interested in serving on the Universi-

ty Retail Food Service Committee are asked to sign up at the
ASUI Office in the SUB. Complaints or suggestions may be
turned in to Bruce Pitman at Student Advisory Services or at the
ASUI Office.
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r5 By PAN KUEHNE

Diet Certter Staff Writer
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Martin said the third issue
is a "symposium issue."

"It is devoted to the hottest
issues in that area of law that
we can get people to write
on," Martin said.

This year's symposium issue
will focus on family law.

Students who wish to work
on the Idaho Law Review must
write a publishable article in
their second year of law
school and edit several
articles, Martin said.

Third-year law students
who Rect these requirements
become members of the Idaho
Law Review Editing Board.
Board members do not receive
money for their work but can
receive "non-classroom" cre-
dits in their last semester,
depending on what board
position they hold.

"Basically, the Law Review is
the honor society of the Law
School Martin said.

time doing once they get out
into the real world," Martin
said.

The three issues of the Ida-
hc Law Review published each
year are somewhat different
in content.

The first issue is concerned
with updating Idaho law on
all the state's appellate and
Supreme Court decisions and
legislative changes for the
year.

This allows subscribers, the
majority of which are practic-
ing Idaho attorneys, to keep
up-to-date with changes in
state law, Martin said.

The second issue is a more
general one in which students
review articles by other stu-
dents and by professionals
from Idaho and other places.
Students also write articles on
"controversial issues or gener-
al areas of law that are of
interest to them," Martin said.

publishing their respective
reviews.

In addition, tips are given
on ways to obtain material
for the reviews, Martin said.

The Idaho Law Review has
existed for 26 years under
that name and is a non-profit
publication funded mainly by
subscriptions.

The review is published
three times a year and aver-
ages 250 pages per issue,
Martin said.

Law students are responsi-
ble for all the steps involved
in publishing the review,
which deals mostly with Ida-
ho law. However, if students
need help writing or review-
ing articles, two College of
Law professors and the dean
can give advice.

"It's a tool for improving
written communication, which
is something that lawyers will
spend the majority of their
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Textbook manager juggles students, professors and books
By J.E. ERICKSON
Senior Staff Writer

Without hesitation, she can
spurt out the name and author of
any one of the nearly 1/00 diffe-
rent textbooks used at the Uni-
versity of Idaho this fall. She can
probably also give you a detailed
description of the book, includ-

'ngits availability, cost and the
class for which it's required.

For the past eight years, Peg
Godwin, assis-

"'.:: tant manager in
'harge of
i textbooks for the.

":: UI Bookstore,
';: has coordinated
"'he massive job

of providing a
GODWIN textbook for

every student in every UI class.
"Iview my job as a service, but

students may not see us as a

the difference between the
book's suggested retail cost and
the price the Bookstore pays to
buy the book from the publisher.

According to Godwin, the
store does not make a profit on
textbook sales. In fact, the 20
percent margin barely covers the
cost of running the textbook
department.

correct book for one of this 'all'
science courses. However, on the
first day of class the instructor
notified Godwin that she wanted
to use a different book.

According to Godwin, 30 stu-
dents had already purchased the
book and had to return it to the
store.

Complications also arise when
new sections of a course are
added at the last moment or
when a department over-enrolls
a class.

"Students really get upset
when they can't gei their books,"
Godwin said.

One of Godwin's primary
goals is to provide textbooks at
the lovrest price possible.

While other university book-
stores in Idaho have a 25 to 30
percent cost margin on
textbooks, the UI Bookstore has
only a 20 percent margin.

The margin on a textbook is

service because of the money
they have to spend on
textbooks," Godwin said.

According to Godwin, there
are two "flash points" or miscon-
ceptions students have about the
textbooks department —selec-
tion and cost.

Godwin said she believes it is
important for students to realize
the faculty, not the bookstore
personnel, submit the textbook
selections and the number of
books to stock.

Godwin cites instructors'ai-
lures to inform the store of
changes as a significant problem.
For example, she stocked the

In addition to her textbook
responsibilities, Godwin man-
'ages the store's "trade" book
department. Trade books in-
clude everything from dictiona-
ries and thesauruses to the best-
selling novels of Judith Krantz
and Stephen King.

And while the Bookstore is the
exclusive seller of textbooks for
the UI, Godwin believes the
trade book selection also sets the
store apart from the competition.

"My goal is to present an
academic selection of books,"

Cotton Light & Lacy Teddy
at

Godkin cites professors, course changes
as reasons for book delays

she said. "We carry titles you
won't find at Waldenbooks."

The store's recent move to a
new facility has resulted in
changes for Godwin and her five
full-time staff members. For the
first time, Godwin's two depart-
ments are located adjacent to one
another. In the old store the
textbook department and God-
win's office were located in the
basement, while. the trade book
department was 'upstairs.

According to Godwin, this has
required some cross training for
her staff. Employees who used to
deal exclusively with trade
books are now spending nearly
75 percent of their time answer-
ing questions about textbooks.

With the move so close to the
beginning of school, the past
month has been quite hectic, she
said.

"The move made it very con-
fusing early," Godwin said.

According to Godwin, alumni
and visitors often judge a univer-
sity by its bookstore.

"The Bookstore is the only
point that everyone gets to," she
said.
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Two food committees make a cruel gruel
T oo many cooks in the kitchen spoil the

soup. Just as too many campus food ser-
vice advisory boards may hinder the soup
and other practices and products of Univer-
sity Dining Services by Marrio'tt.

The Uriiversity Retail Food Service Com-
mittee, an advisory board formed by Univer-
sity of Idaho Dean of Student Services Bruce
Pitman and ASUI President Tina Kagi, is
looking for interested students to serve on
their board.

"I know there's a lot of mad people out
there, and I hope we can spark some inter-
est Kagi said.

Yes, but for which committee?
Apparently Mike Thomsen, UDS retail

dining director, wants to set one up, too. He
made what turned out to be a futile attempt
at the Sept. 14 student feedback meeting,
which virtually no one attended.

"Nobody's told me (about the University
Retail Food Service Committee) Thomsen
said. "It wouldn't make sense to do two
committees."

Thomsen has a good point.
"People have already complained to Mar-

riott, but it seems they haven't been satis-

fied," Kagi said. "This will give strength to
their concerns."

Residence Hall Association President Ray
Horton claims a victory for the food service
committee dealing strictly with the Wallace
Cafeteria.

"We won one concession," Horton said.
"They moved tl c billing week for snack bar
so students can get punches Sunday for
Monday snack bar."

Marriott has expressed concern about stu-
dent complaints with their corporation's ser-
vice. However, forming their own advisory
committee is somewhat questionable.

Ever heard of objectivity?
One seriously has to question Marriott's,

ahem...University Dining Services'otives in
forming their own committ'ee. It is best to
leave the UDS cooks in the kitchen and keep
the University Retail Food Service Committee
at the drawing board.

Pitman expects Lynn Morrison, UDS gener-
al manager, and Thomsen to attend his com-
mittee's meetings. Attending meetings is all
they will accomplish.

How can they get any changes mad<?
The University Retail Food Service Com-

mlttee, headed by Pitman and Kagi, ls
already rolling and becoming reality. Would
it not make sense for Thomsen/Marriott to
simply join this committee rather than form
a new one?

If UDS were truly concerned about student
concerns and representation, they would (and
should) join Pitman and Kagi in their endea-
vor. Certainly UDS could be represented on
the committee. It is UDS input, not
advisement, that is needed.

Communication lines between UDS and the
committee could be opened, and all con-
cerned could be satisfied with the results.
This gives everyone an opportunity to
express their complaints with a guaranteed
reaction.

What's needed now is your input. Inter-
ested faculty,'staff and students must sign
up for the University Retail Food Service
Committee at the ASUI Office in the SUB by
Oct. 3.

Remember: One man can make a differ-
ence. In this case, one committee just might.

Students might be able to enjoy sipping
soup for a change rather than suffer from
choking on twowommittee gruel.

'.ETrERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Stinginess at
students'xpense

Editor:
It seems strange that in a year

that the residence halls are basi-
cally full to capacity, the housing
administration seems as stingy as
ever. I have talked many times
with the housing director about
re-instituting semester contracts
for the dorms.

As the contracts currently are
written, students choosing to
move out at semester for person-
al reasons are penalized $700
even if they only lived there for a
day or.two. According to the
housing directo'r, these unfair

fines are looked as revenue.
In fact he flat-out told me that

the residence halls were a busi-
ness. Gosh, and I.thought the
residence halls were a student
service, not a business driven to
suck as much out of the students

. as possible. And I thought Mar-
riott was bad.

Many other students have
inquired about sefylester con-
tracts including RHA, IFC and
several student body presidents.
The university's attitude about
this policy must change. The resi-
dence halls have much to offer
and there is no need to continue
to unfairly tax the few students

please see LETTERS page 5>
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"The less Isearch my source for some
definitive the closer I am to fine."—Emily Saliers

I have a question to ask you
What the hell are you doing with
your life? OK, so it sounds a little
preachy, but let's face the fact
that everyone stands on some
sort of a soapbox from time to
time. I am having a little difficul-
ty trying to decide what exactly I
am doing, so just for kicks, I want
to know what you'e doing.

We'e here at school from one
week to a lifetime, shelling out
bucks for one of the.most obscure
commodities, learning. Sup-
posedly, we'e learning to deal
with people,, to understand
ourselves, to stand on our own
and, less significantly, learning
our class fjtrork. Are we getting
anywhere, or more importantly,
are we getting to the place where
we want to go?

When it comes right down to it,
and despite how ethereal or trite
it might sound, we'e all looking
for happiness, a little satisfaction
in our being. We all may choose

different means: to become inor-
dinately wealthy, raise a strong
family, or save the world. We are
still looking for the same thing.
So, I ask again, are we getting
there?

a less defined, less predictable
way. We'e on the road.

I really feel there is no great
secret being kept from us. We are
not missing a grand epiphany.
Happiness may or may not find
us out on the road; she's a wan-
derer also. But, just perhaps, if we
slow down and give ourselves a
little more leniency on taking
side paths, we won't be so prone
to pass her.

I am not advocating apathy or
fatality; it is important to be able

CHRIS
OLSON

Comm etltary

A friend and I have a personal
addiction to "journey" movies,
it rose mo vies whose inter-
framework is not a well-defined
plot or stunning action, but a
simple journey: characters and
situations just plodding their
way forward. To me they seem a
little more real, and quite a bit
more revealing as far as under-
standing ourselves,

The more satisfying of these
movies are not the ones where
they are going somewhere and
then get there, but the ones where
the characters make their way on

to fe I and every breath and
every action is by choice. I guess
what I am saying is that every
thing is not clear-cut, the roads
are not straight and easy, and
once we get to the place we'e
,going, we'l need to take another
trip because happiness wanders
even when we won'. We are on
the road, and I think that's where
we are supposed to be.

What journey movie would I
recommend? Try Harold and
Maude. It has great laughs, seri-
ous lines, a multitude of symbolic
props, and music with key lyrics.

Choose a path to follow
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>LETfERS lrom page 4
who do choose to leave for the
semester,

The university should be
promoting flexibility, not inflexi-
bility and stinginess at the
expense of students.—Mike Gotch

Fees constitutional

Editor:
ASUI President Tina Kagi and

the ASUI Senate have retained
attorney Ray Givens of Coeur

d'leneto represent our interests in
the fee increase debate. Both
President Kagi and the senate
have, in our estimation, failed to
present both sides of the issue.
They would like us to believe the
institutional maintenance fee
each student pays is unconstitu-
tional. If these people had done
their homework, they would
realize that not only are their
charges incorrect, but their policy
of grasping at straws is a poor
way to represent their student
constituency.

Section 33-3717 of the Idaho
Code states, "Tuition at state col-
leges and universities not
required." However, the follow-

tion shall not include those costs
associated with said colleges and
universities, such as maintenance
and operation of physical plant,
student services and institutional
support, which are complemen-
tary to, but not a part of the
instructional program.

Additionally, President Kagi
has urged/pressured the senate
to pursue a lawsuit against the
university. Doesn't she realize to
file such a suit is the same as
suing the students sho repre-
sents? She has proposed using
collected ASUI monies (which
are state funds) to sue the univer-
sity (a state university). The ASUI
is not a separate entity from the
UI but a part of it.

Another important piece of
information she has failed to
impart is if it is determined by the
attorney for the State Board of
Education that state monies
(ASUI fees) cannot be used to sue
the university, the $2,000 she has
already spent will have to be paid
back by the students —that
translates to you and I.

Are you willing to be held
responsible for the repayment of
this money? How about the
$32,000 or more that a lawsuit
would cost?

President Kagi has presented
her case as being unloseable. If

ing exception is listed: (a) Tuition
shall be defined as the cost of
instruction at the colleges and
universities, The cost of instruc-
she is so confident of victory,
why is she afraid to tell all the
facts?

In the unlikely event she could
win, how long would it take the
state Legislature to legalize tui-
tion? Ms. Kagi says it won't hap-
pen because a two-thirds vote in
both houses is required to insti-
tute tuition. Don't you think the
Legislature could find more than
two-thirds to support such a
measure if the state suddenly lost
$3 million per year as a result of
this action? Once instituted, tui-
tion could be raised every time
the university wanted to build a
new road, remodel a building, or
even start and finish the Univer-
sity Center project.

Let's let the professionals deal
with these problems. The gover-
nor and Legislature are elected to
deal with issues funding the uni-
versity. President Kagi'has been
entrusted to serve the students-
a trust she has broken by pursu-
ing this issue before getting stu-
dent opinion. —Ray Horton

RHA President—Pam Stone
Panhellenic President

Correction
Last Friday's letter

"News coverage not hypo-
critical," was copied wrong
fiom the original text, The
third paragraph should
have read:

The article also raises a
lesser-of-many-evils
defense I call comparative
guilt: 'Cuba, Israel and
South Africa claim to have
democratic governments,
yet most observers, claim
they are oppressive gov-
ernments.'outh African
apologists also claim that
criticism of apartheid is
unfair because they allege
that native Africans have
more rights in South Africa
than in some of the inde-

'endentAfrican states with
self-rule. I do not accept
.that logic. Would Hitler's
death camps have been
morally or ethically accept-
able if other European
nations engaged in similar
practices?"

The Argonaut apologizes
for any confusion that may
have resulted from this
mistake.

>COUNSEL lrom page 2

lor has an area of interest such as
anger management, relaxation
training or marital issues, but all
are trained to handle any general
concerns, according to Morris.

Students interested in visiting
the counseling center can call or
come to the center for an appoint-
ment. Anyone can use the voca-
tional library without an
appointment.

Students can also be referred
by other psychologists, faculty
members or friends.

Moms said most people come
in because a friend recom-
mended the counseling center.
Students should not wait until
the last week in the semester to
visit the center, however.

"Students shouldn't wait until
a problem builds up before com-
ing in," Morris said. '-'Address
problems early.. Give yourself
time to solve the. problem."

Moms said that everything
that goes on at the counseling
center is confidential.

The Student Counseling Cen-
ter is on the third floor of the
UCC, in Room 309. It is open
from8a.m.-12p.m. and 1p.m.-5
p.m..Monday through Friday.

882-6205
Cl Sunday 4pm-1am

Mon-Thurs 4pm-2:30am
Fri R Sat 4pm-3am

w ue
a M+ 4Q'4t

Two l2inch Pizza's with

two toppings for only

Look to us for:
- Complete examination and

Glaucoma testing
- Children'. exams and vison therapy
- Instan't fitting of most contact Ierises
- Evening.and Saturday appointments .

available
- Discounts for students and senior

citizens
- Large selection of designer

frames and sunglasses
- Bifocal contact lenses

now available

In office lab with
1 to 2 day service on
most eyeglass orders

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and convenience are at your service

Comprehensive Eye Care by a Known, Skilled and Caring Staff

Good today only
9-19-89

Dr. George A. -Paris, Optometrist

Paris'vision Center
@R. - Rg.ll

NIOSCOW INALL 882-3434
Ittaa.+s I.S-8; SaL', $4;Eva. atrtraa. avalabla .

"

F~ree Pair
Contact Lenses
with purchase of daily

wear ciear or tinted
contact lens package.

Thzu 10 - 07 - 89.
(Excludes tories. no

other discounts apply.)

WANTED:
PEOPLE WITH

DRIVE
Domino's Pizza, the world's largest
pizza delivery company, is now hiring
delivery drivers. If you are 18 years
old, have a valid driver's license,
automobile insurance, a good driving
record, and access to a car, your can:

z Make and average of $7-$10 an
hour.

a Work flexible hours.
a Enjoy the freedom of being

on the road.
>Be part of the excitement of the

world's fastest-growing pizza
delivery company.

To apply, stop in your
local Oomino's Pizza
store today or cali
883-1555.
C7I986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Free Runner's Clinic
- Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1989

7:30pm
t

Information on:
Common overuse injuries

~ Training errors
Shoes1 ~

~ Inadequate Flexibility
~ Muscle imbalances

No charge
hV a am Class size limited

Ec Sports Medicine Call 882-1570 to register

Herman's is providing a shoe display with 20% discount on running shoes
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMSER 30,
ST00 P.M., COUSEUM ARENA

ALL SEATS S10.Available at Coliseum Ticket Ogice and og G S S
Selecio Seat Outlets. Prices do not include applicable service charges.

ETHEL ENNIS
FEATURING THE WSU JAZZ RAND AND THE WSU VOCAl JAZZ ENSERIDLE

> WSU VET CLINIC
OFFERS HEALTH

CHECKS
The Washington State

University Veterinary Clin-
ic is offering post-
purchase health checks on
exotic and non-traditional
pets for $5, according to
Erik Stauber, WSU veter-
inarian and professor.

Exotic pets include
birds, fish, reptiles, ham-
sters, rabbits and gerbils.

Stauber, who is in
charge of the veterinary
clinic's exotic pets divi-
sion, began doing health
checks on exotic animals
after visiting local pet
stores.

"I went over to the pet
stores in both Moscow
and Pullman and found
out that there wasn't a
great deal of knowledge
about such pets as birds
and snakes," Stauber said.-
"So I started providing
health checks on exotic
animals."

Stauber said he will
offer detailed background
and information to anyone
who has an exotic or
non-traditional pet.

Along with a general
health check, Stauber will

help pet owners learn
about the proper care of
their pets.

"I want pet owners to
know they can take their

bird or their hamster to
the vet and get know-
ledgeable care," he said.

The clinic will provide
health checks to anyone
for a $5 fee within 3 days
of purchasing the animal.
The fee is charged to
establish a record file.

The post-purchase
health exam does not

apply to cats or dogs.—Kara Olson

~ CENTENNIAL
WALK TO
FEATURE
PLAQUES

Work on the University
of Idaho "Centennial
Walk" at the north part
of the Administration
lawn should be complete
by the end of next month,
according to Eve Magyar,
architect planner at Facili-
ty Planning.

The Centennial walkway
will feature colored con-

crete or bricks with donor
and commemorative
nameplates. Walkway
donors will receive a
nameplate, and the money
raised will fund the pro-
ject. Any remaining
money will go to a stu-
dent leadership endow-
ment and possibly to a
student scholarship fund.

The Centennial Walk is
just one of the many
campus projects underway
to improve university
grounds.

Other projects include
street overlaying, sidewalk
reconstruction, and out-
door lighting improve-
ments. All projects are
funded by the Division of
Public Works.

Parking lot entrances to
the Lionel Hampton
School of Music and to
lots 10 and 17 are being
moved to other locations
for easier access,

"(When you drive,) you
would have to go down
these steep ramps, and I
know my (car) bottom
would sometimes hit,"
Magyar said.

—Sally Gilpin

Considering
graduate school
in management?
A representative
from the
Atkinson School
will be at the
University of
Idaho on
Monday, October
2, Come toa
group informa-
tion meeting at
10 a.m. in the
Faculty Lounge in
Brink Hall or
schedule an
individual
appointment.
Call Lori Krasselt
at 885-6121 in
Career Planning
gr Placement for
further informa-
tion or an
appointment.

The
Atkinson
Graduate
School Of
Mana ement
Wiliamette University

Salem, Oregon

(503) 370-6440

oonligkt

onte
Coming Oct. 5

883-1555 MOSCOW
(I-united delivery area)

Today, 9-26-89, you can buy any large16"pizza at regular price and get a comparable
12FE pizza FREE. Coupon not required.

~ 'sk

% iU lE3
iIJnderground

Every Thursday
Evening 7prn

I
per person
for 3 games

'Prize Tickets and
Game Entries are Extra
Bowlin or Mone
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Lady Vandals lose t)vo over weekend
By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

The first annual University
of Idaho - Washington State
University Mountain Bike
Rodeo will be held Oct. 1.

rIc~
safety is our

main concern."
—Brian WililaIIIs-Rice
Uf Campus Recreation Office

Sponsored by UI and WSU
intramural sports depart-
ments, the rodeo is open to all
students, faculty and staff
from b'oth schools.

The rodeo, which will take
place at the UI animal science
farms, is divided into three
individual 'timed events: an
obstacle course, a hill climb
and a 2.5 mile circuit race. The

farmland terrain is rugged
and full of holes and will pro-
vide a challenging rodeo for
riders.

Safety is a main concern of
both intramural departments,
so a pre-rodeo bike check-in
has been set up. All bikes used
in the rodeo must be checked
by a professional to ensure
they will be able to handle the
race. Helmets must meet satis-
factory standards as well. Any
participant without mountain
bike and helmet checks will
not be allowed to race.

"We want everyone to have
a'good time, but we would
also like to stress safety. Safety
is our main concern," said
Brian Williams-.Rice of the UI
Campus Recreation Office.

The entry deadline for the
rodeo is Sept. 27 at 5 p.m., and
the-entry fee is $2. For more
information, contact the Cam-
pus Recreation Office.

UI wins conference opener
Sets sights on showdown ~ith Montana

By AMY WILLIAMS
out touchdown drives of 70 and
67 yards. Twenty of UI's final 24
plays were runs, as the Vandals
piled up 196 total yards rushing.
Devon Pearce (88 yards) and
Damon Daniels (84 yards) spear-
headed the rushing assault.

"In'he second half, we started
blowing them off the line," said
offensive tackle Todd Neu.

Senior quarterback Friesz con-
nected on 25 of 37 passes for:389
yards and four toiichdowns.
Dunn and .Lee Allen were
Friesz's primary targets, catching
seven passes each.

The defense was led by free
safety Chris McCall and line-
backer Damon Taggart, who had
nine and eight tackles
respectively.

The Vandals will post the Uni-
versity of Montana Grizzlies (3-1)
Thursday night in a nationally
televised Big Sky Conference
contest.

"Ithink we have the advantage .

because we don't have to travel
said Head Coach John L Smith.-
"It should be an interesting
game."

The Grizzlies figure to be one
of the toughest challenges for the
Vandals. In preseason polls Mon-
tana was picked to finish second
behind UI, and the Grizzlies
defeated Portland State Universi- .

ty 30-21 earlier this season. Port-
land State defeated UI 29-20.

By ERIC ELG
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho volleyball team's six-
game winning streak ended this weekend with
losses to Boise State University and Idaho State
University.

The Lady Vandals fall to 10-4 in season play and
. 2-2 in conference play.

"Our offense just shut down. We couldn't pass
well or get our middle going," said Head Coach
Tom Hilbert. "We weren't that far off from winning.
If we would've only blocked better."

,BSU proved
they were a good
team as they set Mur offense just
the game at a fast-

e lev 1. couldn't pass ureli or

Boise, we have to get our middle going.
- compete at their Tom Hllbert

level," Hilber t Volleyball Head Coach
said;:

.BSU won 15-11,
9-15;154and 15-10to take a 4-0 Big Sky Conference
record and an 8-2 overall record.

ISU held Karen Thompson and Debbie Thayer to
only 10 kills each while recording 24 blocks. in

. beating the Vandals 15-8, 15-9 and 15-11..."The blocking was definitely a factor,".Hilbert
said. "They totally shut down our hitters."

ISU is I-I in conference play and 13-4 for the
season.

"We can beat these teams," Hilbert said. "We just
need to improve in some areas. We'e not that far
away. Whoever is at the top of the conference is
because they win on the road;"

The Lady Vandals prepare for another road trip
this weekend. They will face the University of
Montana Friday and Montana State University
Saturday.

After falling behind 19-14 at
halftime, the University of Idaho
Vandals exploded in the second
half to score on every possession
but one and defeat Weber State
College 46-33.

The victory, which evens UI's
record at 2-2, opens iip the con-
ference schedule on a winning
note.

The Vandals dug themselves
into a hole in the first half by turn-
ing the ball over twice, sailing a
snap over the punter's head, hav-
ing a run to the one yard line
negated by a penalty, and botch-
ing a field goal attempt.'he
Wildcats capitalized on the Van-
dal miscues to take the halftime
lead.

The second half was a com-
plete t'urnaround for the Vandals.
Weber State's first three posses-
sions of the second half 'ended in
turnovers, as middle linebacker
John Rust picked off two passes
and Jeff Robinson recovered a
fumble.

The Vandal offense converted
two of the turnovers into touch-
down passes. from John Friesz to
Kasey Dunn'and Scott Dahlquist
to put UI ahead 29-19.

The remainder of the game
was dominated by the

Vandals'unning

attack, which churned

up Lady
Kellie Morgan moved in as the
Lady Vandals'etter. After
recovering, Moore trained as
both a setter and an outside hitter
in the spring of 1987. She saw
time mostly as a back-row player
last year and splits time with
Morgan at setter this year.

SPIKE! Debbie Thayer leaps t
BSU as Karen Thompson, Kellie M

Frady watch in anticipation. Above,
a serve from BSU in Ul's loss. IMA

o spike against
organ and Kristy

Thayer returns
RK JONES PHOTO)

Senior M
By SCOTT TROTTER

Associate Editor

Vandals
worked on our basic skills—
things we needed to work on.
We'e a lot more relaxed and
have a new feeling," she said.
"It's not a chore to go to practice
anymore."

"The freshmen are also really
good, and that allows us to scrim-
mage agains't tough competition
during practice," she said,

Moore also said the support of
the UI fans has helped the team
during home games, and her
favorite fans, her parents, come
to most of the games.

"My parents have .been up
every week and also make it to
the road games," she said. "They
like to watch us play."

Moore said. "It's a challenge get-
ting the ball to the hitters, and I
like making decisions."

Moore, a biology major on ath-
letic scholarship at UI, was a
standout athlete in high school.
She was an all-conference and all-
state performer in'volleyball at
Wood River High School in Sun
Valley. She also won all-state
honors in tennis and par ticipated
in track and basketball.

"We had a strong high school
volleyball program," she said.
'My coach really got me into vol-
leyball, and we were really suc-
cessful as a team, So I chose to go
after volleyball in college, and I
came up here (UI) when they
recruited me."

son and head into tonight's
matchup at rival Boise State Uni-
versity with a Big Sky Conference
leading 10-2 record.

Moore, who splits time with
junior setter Kellie Morgan, is a
big factor in the Lady

Vandals'arly

success. She leads the team
in assists with 276 and is second
in service aces behind Dee Dee
Bailey with 22.

'"I like to serve," Moore said.
"Aces are a lot of fun."

Moore also likes the responsi-
bility that comes with being a
senior and playing setter.

"Sometimes during games we
need someone to get in and play
with a lot of intensity," she said.
"As a senior, I feel it's part of my
job to get in and get something
started."

"I also like the responsibility
that comes with being a setter,"

Editor's note: This article ran last
Friday before the two conference los-

ses this weekend. Unfortunately it
was laid down incorrectly. The
Argonaut regrets any confusion or
misunderstandings it may have
caused.

It's her senior year, and what
would be better for Marianne
Moore than winning the Big Sky
Conference2

Nothing.
"Your best year should be your

senior year," said the Lady Van-
dal volleyball team's part-time
setter. "It's great to see us suc-
ceed, and I think we'l make the
conference tournament and fin-
ish right up there in the top spot."

The Lady Vandals are enjoying
their best star t since the 1980 sea-

"Splitting time with Kellie
works out really well," she said.
"We are both very competitive
and work together in trying to get
the team fired up."

Moore, who has seen UI vol-
leyball at its worst, attributes this
season's early winning spurt to
both new Head Coach Tom Hil-
bert and the Lady

Vandals'reshmen.

"Tom has brought a totally dif-
ferent approach and attitude to
the team. During the spring we

And so do the rest of the Lady
Vandal fans, as Moore fires up UI
to a hopeful Big Sky
Championship.

After playing all but two
matches at setter for UI as a fresh-
man, Moore was riddled by inju-

arianne Moore fires
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Cross country teams struggle at Emerald City Invitational
try head coach, said that Barrios
is capable of placing within the
top 10 at meets.

"We ran without our top run-
ner," Keller said.

According to Keller, the situa-
tion is unusual and has come up
late. A year late, in fact.

Barrios was eligible for the
team last year but suddenly ine-
ligible this year.

Without Barrios, the men'
team placed ninth out of 10 teams
at the invitational.

"We did worse than expected,"

in Mexico.
Barrios will be ineligible for

AMY JAMISON

Staff Writer

When the University of Idaho
men's and women's cross coun-
try teams trekked to Seattle for
the Emerald City Invitational
Saturday, one runner was left
behind.

Unfortunately, he is UI's top
men's runner.

Bernardo Barrios was recently
declared ineligible for cross
country due to a missing tran-
script from a school he attended

Kayakers b
By MATT WALO

With the beautiful weather this
past weekend, it's no wonder
participants described the ASUI
Outdoor Program's kayak trip on
the Lower Salmon River as "sen-
sational," "exhilarating," and
"relaxing."

According to Todd Bauch,
Outdoor Program intern, this
year's trip generated more inter-
est than any previous kayak trips.
The 11 available spaces filled up
within 20 minutes, and many

fir I
I t wasn't a great

weekend."
—Scott Lorek

Women's Cross Country Coach

meets until the transcript arrives
by mail from Mexico.

Mike Keller, men's cross coun-

lmon River
included three-foot standing
waves and numerous obstacles.

The expedition encountered
some rough water, and waves
that were challenging enough to
allow everyone to improve by the
end of the second day.

The next Outdoor Program trip
will be a wilderness canoe trip to
Upper Priest Lake Oct. 14-15.For
more information about the trip
and other upcoming events, con-
tact the Outdoor Program Office
in the SUB basement.

more students were on the
reserve list. Bauch attributed the
increased interest to the low cost
and a growing national interest
in white-water rafting and
kayaking.

Bauch described the water as
"too chilly for swimming" but
perfect for rafting. He also said
most people involved had gone
white-water rafting before, but
not kayaking. This preparec,
them for the "almost class 3"
rapids they encountered, which

rave Lower Sa

Keller said.
Keller said that for the team to

be respectable, several runners
will have to improve.

In the 8,000-meter run, Mark
Lynch placed 25th out of 84 run-
ners with a time of 26:20, and
Wayne Bunce finished 47th.

The women's team finished
much the same way.

"It wasn't a great weekend,"
said Scott Lorek, women's cross
country head coach.

The women's team tallied an
eighth place finish out of nine

teams. The University
Washington ran away with the
first place honors.

Lorek said the UI team ran into
a few tactical mistakes that made
it hard for them to catch up.

On the bright side, Diane
Knudson placed 13th overall
with a time of 18:16 for the
5,000-meter run, which makes
two top races for Knudson this

year.
"She has the capabilities of

being an all-conference perfor-
mer" Lorek said

~ FASTBREAK ~

LATE NIGHT WITH INTRAMURALS. Because the
Vandal football team needs the Dome to practice for Thursday's
game, changes have been made in tonight's and Wednesday's
intramural soccer games:
Tonight at 9:15p.mis the Phi Delts vs. the Sigma Chis and Delta
Chi vs. Snow Hall. Wednesday at 8:30p.mis the Kappa Sigs vs.
the Tekes and Team Action vs. the Enthralers. Wednesday at
9:15p.mis Upham Hall vs. the SAEs and the Delts vs. Interna-
tional C. Wednesday at 10 p.mis Lambda Chi vs. the ATOs, and
Team Fijis vs. Lindley Hall. Wednesday at 10 45 p mis Gault Hall
vs. the Nice Guys, and the Strikers vs. Team Pike. Wednesday at
11:30p.mis She Devils vs. Houston Hall and the Alpha Phis vs.
the Kappas.

IDAHO vs. Montana
LIVE! on EPSOM

I
'

I I"
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 W. First - Comer of 1st tk Jackson

Phone: 882-2924 - Moscow, Idaho
Sunday Morning Pyorship -11am

Church School for all ages - 9:30am
Pastor: Mike Burr

September 28
Channel 24 - 5p.m.

Watch the Van.dais
hunt the Grizzlies!

„8

@usa~ '::::::::.:::.':.+Xi.

Your
pear

to study
In

Europe.

CableVision
205 E. 5th, Moscow

882-2832
SE125High, Pullman, ~, ",

332-2531 oa

NSTANLEY H. KAPIAN
fatti Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Announcing the opening of
our new Spokane center!

Courses also available at WS.U.
CAIL f509) 455-3703

For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

e way I look. home and eat. With Nutri/System
ove the way I feel. counseling I overcame this problem.
nge from the way I Now I'm strong, positive and self-
I was uncomfortable in confident. It's a brand
ons so I wou/d jusi slay .new me."

The Nutrl/System'eight Loss Program includes a variety of
delicious meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counseling,

light activity, and weight maintenance.

Don't Wait, Call Today.
We Succeed Where Diets Fail You.'

"Itrust love th
Better yet, I I
It's a big cha
used to feel.
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LEWISTON MOSCOW I

I746- l 080 882-1244
Offer expirea at noon Sat., September 30th - Mon.-Thur. 9 to 7 Sat. 9 to 1

NEa'

'Special offer does nol include the cost of NUTRf/SYSTEM foods and cannot be combined with olher of. ~ I
I fera, As people vary, so does an individual's weight loss, Valid only with the purchase of a new program at Ia parlicipaling center. One discount per person. 'New clients only. vvefght toss centers

~~~~~~~~~~srsl

"I have a beautiful new picture of myself
now that I lost 55 lbs. with Nutri/System."

Enhance your education with a
semester or a year in Europe while
fulfllgng university requirements.

live in a dynamic seaside or
mountain setting in Spain, Prance,
or Italy.

-Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
Intemabonal busmess and
economics program —Italy.
-Intensive language courses—
Spanish, French, Italian, Basque.

-Anthropology, history. political
sdence, education, economics, afL.
and more.

-Experienced American and
European faculty.

-Fmancia! aid and scholarships.
-Spring, summer, or faH semesters.

Stttdif Abroad:
an edecatton

to be experteaced

Write or call nuw
for ytsnr htforntason padreb

University Studies Abroad
Consortium

University of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0012

(702) 784-6569

USKC Conaorthnn
A proJect of seven universlbes
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EUOI goes ingernationaI Working hard behind the scenes
A newly revamped format

reflects KUOI's remodeled
control room and lobby, as the
student-controlled radio sta-
tion gears up for the new year
with an original program list.

"This is the international
year of KUOI," said Program
Director Ken Fate only half in
jest, referring to two new radio
programs.

The first is "Bug Radio," a
nationally syndicated prog-
ram featuring music from
around the world. The second
program, "Poetry Internation-
al," consists of discussions
and recordings by poets and
translators, usually in the orig-
inal language first, followed
by English translations.

The music featured in "Bug
Radio" was compiled by a
team of sound crews sent
across the globe. The program
includes "punk rock from
Algeria, Pakistani house mus-
ic, psychedelic sounds from

Madagascar, and everything
in between," Fate said.

"Bug Radio" premiered
Sept. 18 and will continue to
play each Monday from 3:30
p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

According to Fate, "Bug
Radio" is sponsored national-
ly by the TDK cassette com-
pany. The Stereo Shoppe of
Moscow donates the program
cassettes to KUOI,

For those interested in li ter-
ature as well as international
perspectives, "Poetry Interna-
tional" is devoted to engaging
a multicultural audience. This
program will present writers
who have been recorded
before live audiences, com-
plete with room ambiance,
background noise, traffic and
auditorium echois.

The 13-part series will be
broadcast Tuesdays from
11 30 a m. to noon this
semester. —Beth Barclay

By MARY HEUETT
Staff Writer

Marjorie (Rozlyn Simmons)
sprays Raul (Tim Johnson) in the
face with Raid and later throws
ammonia and bleach in his eyes,
Makeup artist Shaun Carroll will
make these burns come to life in
Extremities, playing September
28-30.

Carroll has created a foam
mask to fit over Johnson's eyes.
The mask has been molded to
show the effects of the chemical

burns.
Carroll began by making a

plaster cast of Johnson's face.
"He put this gel-kinda stuff on

my face," Johnson said.
Carroll put plaster over the gel,

leaving two nose holes for John-
son to breathe through. When the
plaster had set, about an hour
later, Johnson tipped the casting
off his face.

To make an exact replica of
Johnson's face, Carroll made a
negative casting of the first cast.

Working from the negative

cast, Carroll sculpted the burn
effects in clay. He spent hours
researching the effects of chemi-
cal burns before deciding how
the mask should look.

Carroll then made a casting of
the molded burn effects. The clay
was removed from the replica of
Johnson's face and replaced by
liquid foam. The foam and plas-
ter sandwich was baked for sev-
eral hours to solidify the foam.

The final mask will mold per-

Please see MAKE.UP page t0>

Folk music lovers will get a
treat Wednesday when contem-
porary folk singer Heidi Muller
performs at the Combine Mall in
Pullman.

Muller grew up in the '60s,
with Joan Baez and Joni Mitchell
as musical role models.

"I discovered Joni Mitchell
when I was sixteen," Muller said.
"I saw her record in the record

store. The cover was interesting,
so I decided to get it. That's what
got me into folk music."

Since this first introduction to
folk music, Muller has traveled
with bands across America. Her
exposure to singer-songwriters
in the Boston area led her to
become a solo performer in the
late '70s.

Betty Frederickson, owner of

the Combine Mall, is looking for-
ward to Muller's appearance.

"We are expecting about 150
people," Frederickson said. "It
should be a very entertaining
evening."

The Palouse Folklore Society is
sponsoring the concert. Tickets
are $6 for the general public and
$5 for society members.—Shirlee Carbaugh

Folk singer performs in Pullman

The Hottest I
Courses Qn Campus I

Q.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

$2.00 Off

Any Medium Pizza I

I
Dine-In ~ Carry-Out ~ Delivery I

Please mention coupon when ordering. One I
pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination with
any other offer. Offer good at participating
Pizza Hutv restaurants. Offer not valid on
pairs. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. t/201 cash
redemption value.

I

1429 S. Blalne I

882-0444

PRE
"Hllf.

Makin'it greatr
I

Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas

I

Lcll'ge PI22cI,
Medium PriCe. I

I

I
Dine-In ~ Carry-Out ~ Delivery I

Order any large pizza and pay the same price
of a medium pizza with the same number of
toppings. Please mention coupon when
ordering. One pizza per coupon. Not valid in

combination with any other offer. Offer good
at participating Pizza Hut" restaurants. Offer
not valid on pairs. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc.
t/20r cash redemption value.

0&I don' want
alotof hype.
I just want
something I
cancounton.0)

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That'

just what you'l get when

you choose ATILT Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low

long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will

go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT8rT Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice —AT8rT,

Ifyou'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the ATILT Card,
call us at I 800 222-0300.

1429 S. Blalne

882-0444
Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.

Mhp~
Nut.

I

I

I

Makin't great!
I

Greg Riley Universityof North Carolina-Class of 1989

ATaT
The right choice.



REVIEW By BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

The twists and turns in
what we call love and the
trouble some people have
understanding them are the
focus of the dark new drama
sex, lies, and videotape.

Graham Dalton (James
Spader) is a mysterious man
who has returned to visit his
old college friend John Milla-
ney (Peter Gallagher).

John seems to have every-
thing going for him. He's a
successful lawyer with a beau-
tiful wife, and he's a little
disenchanted with the sad
figure of a man his friend has
turned out to be.

But John's wife, Ann (Andie
MacDowell), finds Graham
interesting with his dark phi-
losophy and probing ques-
tions, and the two soon
become close friends.

Rather than reacting with
jealousy toward his wife'
interest in Graham, John
encourages the friendship,
since it conveniently frees his
time and allows him to

devote his attention to Cynth-
ia (Laura San Giacomo),
Ann's sister and John's cur-
rent love interest.

Ann has no idea of this
torrid affair and can only
begin to imagine the extent of
her husband's dark personali-
ty; she thinks that her lack of
sexual desire toward John is
the cause of the separation
that is building between them.
Her interest in Graham is
strengthened further when he
tells her that he is impotent.

After mentioning her inter-
est in this man to her sister,
Ann finds out that his sexual
potency manifests itself in a
way that is repulsive to Ann's
somewhat prudish personality.

But something in Graham's
personality appeals to Cynth-
ia, who is always looking for
new sexual experiences. Gra-
ham, it seems, has been
rendered impotent by some
experience in his dark past.
This experience has

bothered'im

so deeply that the only
way he can deal with sex 'is

by filming women talking
about their sexual encounters

and fantasies.
Eventually, of course, Ann

discovers John's infidelity and,
in the heat of the moment,
convinces a reluctant Graham
to film her, bringing
everything to a catharsis that
reveals all secrets and neatly
wraps things up for all par-
ties involved.

This movie is original, and
its award from the Cannes
film festival for Best Film is
certainly deserved. It may
move a little slow in places
for those of us who are used
to a little more action, but its
topic is dealt with in a
refreshing new way.

Besides the topic of sex, a
sub-theme emerges as the
relationship between the two
sisters develops. After disap-
pointing roles in Tarzan: The
Legend of Greysfoke and
numerous appearances in
L'Oreal commercials, Mac-
Dowell's performance comes
as a refreshing surprise, as
the multi-faceted Ann is por-
trayed with startling depth
and emotion.
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Dark comedy offers insight
By Lt:ILONl REED

Staif )Vritet

Visitlog writer Tou> S}wn-
bauer, tn! idaho native, will
read son!a of his work
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
University of idaho Law
School Courtroom.

Spanbauer's first novel, Far-

away Places, published in 1988,
is set in idaho. His fiction has
appeared in such literary jour-
nals as The Quarterly, Epoch

and Slnckwater Review.
Spanbauer grew up in

Pocatelio and attended Idaho
State University, where he
n>alored in English. He also
received a secondary
education teaching certificate
from Boise State University.

Since moving to the East
Coast in 1978, Spanbauer has
earned a master's degree in
writing from Columbia Uni-
versity and has taught writing
classes in New York City.

>MAKE UP from page 9
fectly to Johnson's eye area and
will be attached with spirit gum.

"My eyes will be swollen
shut," Johnson said of the final
effect.

The remainder of the burns on
Johnson's face will be created
with makeup by Carroll.

Carroll has designed makeup
for numerous shows for the Har-
tung and the Collette theaters. He
worked with Barb Hill on A
Christmas Carol.

He was trained by Fred Chap-
man of the University of Idaho
theater arts department, both in
and out of classes.

Carroll graduated from UI last

spring with a degree in theater
arts education. He will move to
Portland soon to find work in the
theater, and he hopes his makeup
and props training will help him

get a position.
Carroll said that doing

makeup for Extremities will look
good on his resume.

When Carroll heard Angel
Katen was directing the show, he
begged her to let him do the
makeup.

Extremities shows Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Moscow Community Center.
Tickets are $4 at One More Time,
Book People and Cafe Spudnik,
or $5 at the door.

Visiting writer will read

Shelley's Back!
from a

~ ~

~

~

Haircutting Seminar@in
Portland, Oregon

smith

Daniel Rudiantt af Belgium
Shelley

~
mPAUL

MITCHELL'E

SUltE TO WATCH IT ON:
Cable 13 Tuesday 7:30 pmITY-8 Wednesday 7:30 pmFriday 8:30 pm
KUID 12 Saturday 10.30am

205 S. Alrnon
(Located behind the Trophy Shop)

882-2162

S 'mple College Math Problem
a EVERY

UVEDNKSDAY
~L

ONLY at;

D X8COUNT
Parts E Service

e ~~ ~

Your Parts & Service Leaders of the Palouse
Free Pickup & Delivery

ARBY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BKKF
SANDWICHES

Kl
MOSCO% - PULLMAN - LEWISTON
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JOSS

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$ 'l,000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Corine
or Myra at 800-592-2121.

NURSING ASSISTANTS I Moscow
Care Center is now accepting applica-
tions from persons interested in a
rewarding career as a Nursing Assis-
tant. Training is provided. Call Jane
Wright, RN, DNS or Terri Baker, RN,
SDC, at 882-4576 for further informa-
tion. Applications available at above
address.

Join the Pizza Hut team. Drive away
with $7-$10per hour as a member of our
delivery staff. Drivers start at $4.50 per
hour plus tips and driving commission.
Totally flexible hours, fun non-stressed
work environment, rapid pay advance-
ment possible. Be part of the best tast-
ing delivery team in town. Call today
882-0444.

Easy Workl Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.
Summit Realty would like to introduce

you to the Real Estate industry. We
need an associate in our Moscow
Office. Confidential interview. Steve
882-0545.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS, Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teach-
er's credential. $50/day. Contact Mos-
cow H.S., 882-2591; Moscow Jr. High,
882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.,
882-2621; McDonald Elem., 882-0228;
Russell Elem., 882-2715; West Park
Elem., 882-2714. AA/EOE

A Certified Flight! nstructor needed part-
time or full-time. Inter-State Aviation,
332-6596.

AUTOS

1979 Datsun 210, $600. Runs great.
882-5317 evenings.

WANTED

Established professional couple wishes
to rent in Moscow area; willing to sign
one year's lease; non-smokers, no
children, no pets; (208) 746-0767.

FOR SALE

Commodore 128 Single Drive, Printer &

Softwear. $600/obo. 882-9107.

Brand new Sony Cassette player, $100;
Prince Tennis Racket, $50; Sony Walk-
man, $40; Minolta Camera, $125;
Leather Backpack, $100; Leather Coat,
$200. 883-4513.

Apple IIGS indudes 5 1/4" and 3 1/2"
disk drives, RGB Monitor, Mouse,
Imagewriter ll Printer. $2,100/obo. Con-
tact Erik at 882-4023.

PERSONALS

JEWISH STUDENTS: For holiday infor-

mation or to join an informal group, call
882-1621. Schreck (Law Prof.).

Fly Friday's 1-5. Local flight's $7 per
seat. Inter-State Aviation. 332-6596.

Stressed out? Confused? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
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testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Learn Japan's most respected martial
art, KYOKUSHINKAI KARATE. Known
for power, speed, technique, traditional
self defense (not sport). Instructor: San-
dan with 17 years experience. P.E.B.
Small Gym —Mondays 8;0(Ipm, Thurs-
days 6:30 pm.

R.H.A. AUCTION SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Many items for sale at extremely low
prices. Carpets, chairs, sofas, and skis
are among the many items offered. All

proceeds go to the Moscow Food Bank.
SATURDAY.

Career Fair: For Engineering and Com-
puter Science. Thursday, September
28, 10 am - 6 pm, WSU Student Union
Bldg.

BUSINESS EDUCATION. Interested in
preparing to teach business, marketing,
accounting, computers, advertising...?
Or, in the non-teaching area of office
management and administration? Con-
tact Professor Holup or Yopp. ED 209,
885-6556.
ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am - 5:00

pnl.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 & 1989 GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK

II)IN IINIIIIIINI
Larffast Library of information in U.S.-

ail subieots
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 idaho Ave. «206 A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

PERSONALS

Matt and Scott—No, you cannot put
bats on the front page. Get it off, NOWI
Luv—Lindy

Dear John. Love Sally

Ward —We have a family againl —June

Hey Rudy - I knew you alway wanted a
personal so here you go. Thanks for
staying with me last week. I wish you
tuck at UMF. WHOOPI Bo.
Shela - Next time you decide to cool off
in the wading pool, it might be wise to
take the proper precautions to avoid
your headlights iluminating the entire
lower 40. Coach.

To the women of Pi Beta Phi - Congratu-
lations on your joyous victory in Derby
Days. We had a very enjoyable week.
Hope we can do it again next year.
Coach & Other Coach.

prrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr rrrr
DENSPECIALf PRESENT THIS

611 S.Main, Moscow (ipUppN FpR A
TIL CLOSING

Closed Sundays
a

ITCHER
Expires 10-2-89

NOT VALID FRI. OR SAT.
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrJ

assessed

SANIS SI/ASS
"It's great to be Sub-conscious" ~

LARGE
+ 'Iif Y 0 G U R T I

99~
with one topping

882-S UBS
c

-" ~~ PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
COUPON EXPIRES 10-10-89 ~

iK 'sa/aaassasaaaasaaaaaasaasaaaaaaaaasasl

1436 Pullman Rd.

Open 24 hours

Movies are for 48 hour rental

Zip-Trip Video Card required for rental

Not valid with any other offers
Offer expires 10/15/89
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(DadnaSday
cfmOrCIaelbOrd 6

I I

Save $1.00w/this coupon I

I
I
I

Ras. $3.95 NOW $2.95 4-6:30 pm
I
I I

I 215 S.Main, Moscow EXP. 10/6/90 I

Is

154 oFF Lqqns pizzq I

esp oFF manium pizzq
es2 oFF smqLL pizzq

es'I oFF innminuqL pizzq
I WE DELIVER< I

Rathaus Accepts I
I ALL Discount I
I 215 N. Main, Moscow Coupons...Even I

EXP. 10/6/90 the other guys! I
I

ame
i Address

I
ICity
i State ZIP

I
PhOne

i Suggestions
I

I 2.
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Hename teaStore C'anteat
We need your suggestions for a
new name for our retail computer
store. The name selected must
be easy to pronounce, to spell
and to remember. It is optional,
yet desirable that the name also

I include connotations of very low
I prices, balances by great service.
I

IAIPEE
DESTINY 286-12MHZ

($1432.00value)

Computer
Sales
and
Service
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